Bison Legend Wrestling has partnered with
AdvoCare to offer Elite Level Nutrition.

There is no doubt that proper nutrition will help wrestlers maximize their training to become the best and we
understand that parents want what is best for their kid's health. Here are three reasons why we have decided
to offer AdvoCare products.

Safety: Safety is the first

Testing:

consideration for every AdvoCare
product. Each product is backed
by more than 270 years of
combined experience and
expertise from the Scientific &
Medical Advisory Board.

AdvoCare tests more
products for banned substances
than any other company in the
world. AdvoCare tests for over
200 banned substances through
an international unbiased testing
lab called Informed Choice.

Effective: AdvoCare has
hundreds of professional, world
and Olympic athletes (including
many wrestlers) that are non-paid
Endorsers. They endorse the
AdvoCare products because they
know that the products work and
that they are safe.

Top Products for Wrestlers

SPARK

Get focused and energized.
Sugar-free, no crash, full of
vitamins and amino acids.

SLAM

Powerful energy and a
sharpened mind all in a
pre-filled 2oz bottle.

REHYDRATE

Best sports hydration drink on
the market. Low sugar and full
of ingredients to speed
athletic recovery.

CATALYST

Cutting weight? Catalyst
will feed lean muscle mass
to protect your power and
strength.

Two convenient ways to order AdvoCare products
1. Retail Customer: You can order by shopping on our online distributor store. Visit
https://www.advocare.com/121122509/default.aspx. Click on “Shop.”

2. Wholesale Member (20% Discount): Take advantage of the discounts offered by AdvoCare
by becoming a distributor/member on our online distributor store (NO Selling Required, NO minimum orders
and NO auto-ships are ever required to maintain your discount).
As a Distributor/Member, you simply pay $79 upon joining the first time, and then a renewal of only $50 per year.
Your membership comes complete with $50 worth of incredible products (10 packets of Spark and 12 bottles of
Slam), and entitles you to product discounts, as well as your own personal AdvoCare website.

